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THE CHANTICLEER

D

CCU 100 5 to a
Greek life expands
at Coastal with a
new addition
DEREK FRIMPONG
For The Chanticleer
ver this past semester
a long and arduous
.
process was conducted
by a select committee at Coastal
Carolina University on what to do
concerning Greek -life expansion
on campus.
The committee gathered several
potential new groups, and then
narrowed the jist of fraternity
organizations down to eight.
Once elected, the final eight
fraternities had to then submit
infonnation from their national
headquarters to be scrutinized
by CCU's committee, and it
was narrowed down to three top
organization .
During the selection process,
the main criterion CCU was
looking for was the fTaternity

O

that could perhaps establish the
bigge t po itive influence for
CCU based on the organization's
ideals. As of now, the three
organizations are: Sigma Chi. Phi
Kappa Tau and Phi Gamma Delta.
A few days ago each
organization had a national
representative present a case for
why that particular fraternity

should be selected and allowed
onto ceu's campus. A final
con eosu' wi}] be in a few da.' on
which organization will be active
on CCU"s campus next semester.
In the Greek community
there i a consen us on \l hat
this expan ion mean for the
university.
Sophomore Randall Harper.

OR~ANIZ· nON

Phi MuAI ha e ha cesm
EUGENE BELLAMY
For The Chanticleer

P

hi Mu Alpha was founded
on Oct. 6, 1898 at the fe\
England Conservatory
of Muic in Boston. MA by
O:sian Everett Mills. The Rho
u Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
was founded on 10V. 2. _008 at
Coastal Carolina Univer ily.
The purpo~c of thi .
organization is to enhance
mu. ic in America and to uplift
mankind. Phi Mu Alpha eeks
not the talents \ ithin the man,
but the man beholding of the
talents.
Phi Mu Alpha welcome any
male who ha. a pa-. ion for

I

music, ;vhether a music major
or not.
"The brotherhood like no other
dre\ me to Phi Mu Alpha. It
feel' great Lo be a part of thi
organization. per. onally just
like any other day, ju t a little
~'\\'eeter:' said Andre Culbreath, a
CCU student.
"The fraternal 'pirit T saw
demon trat'd h lped me in n
deci ion to join Phi Mu Ipha. If
feels like l've accomplL h d a lot
and have become more ambiti u
becau. e I ,'et a goal and rea hed
it:' 'aid Lero McCoy. another
ludent and aCli\e member of the
organization.
Culbreath and MeCo are
the ne\) 'est members of Phi Mu
J

pre ident of the inter-fraternity
council believe adding another
fraternity L beneficial beca e i
allow Greek life to ha e a better
campus pre ence.
"This i a great idea, it brings
more extracurricular choice
to the table for tudents to
participate in if orne of the other
organizations aren't for them,"
aid ophomore ehri lian Re io.
It ha been. ear ince ceu
h' allowed a new fraternity to
step onto campu " With more
chOtce' , ompetition in the Gree
community i . rai ed which
pre' ure existin.... fraternitie to
do better to compete. This allo~'
more tuden in the growing
CCU community to find an
organization they like and make a
difference in it' future.
Once the ne 'ogranization
i 'elected, funher information
will be released concerning
recruitment in the beginnin o of
the Spring 2010 and erne, ter.
An. intere:ted tuden 'are
encouraged to learn about Gree
life.';
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The \ men' 'olleyball
team a recently named the
200 Big South Champi
after defeating Liberty
Uni ersity.
The La yChan
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Alpha and they both agreed to
do the be t the can to exemplify
the value and principle' that Phi
Mu Alpha in till a ne v brother
to the out tanding organization
on campu .
Phi Mu Alpha. pends a dOOO
amount of time doin~ (mmunit:y
,er ice at local nursin~ hom '.
The foun er kno n as Father
~ilL . founded the MilL
u' ic
Mi ion. which i an outreach
and fellow hip mL . ion program
that give, tho. e in n ed an
in. trument to uplift their;piri .
Thi i. the m' .lor e\ent that the
organiz tion i entered aroun .
"I joined Phi 1u Alpha to be
a part of omething bigger than
me, to improve the mu ic life at

Coa tal and to net r. I ha e
~otten to now a lot of really
good peopl . and the 'alue ' of
thi organization lift and keep
m up e ren when I'm do 'n."
said Jilian Litwer. a charte
m mber of Phi 1 At ha at
C V.
Alpha agreed that the are eI)
e cited a ut th opp rtunitie
the ha\ a an or aniz. ti n
to I lake an impact on CC .
ampu.
For m re in rmati n ' ut
Phi Mu Alpha and h to
become a me
r. c nta t
hapter pre id nt M in Da i
'ia email at m davl a coa tal .
edu.
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Nov. 23
Art Gallery Exhibit: Senior Portfolio

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Edwardst Room 129
Late Night Exam Breakfast
9 to 11 p.m.
Commons

Art Gallery Exhibit Senior Portfolio
9 a m. to 5 p.m.
Edwards Room 129

WEDNESDAY 9
rt Gallery Exhibit: Senior Portfolio
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ed;vards, Room 129

College of Education Holiday Party

oon10 2 p.m.
Keams, Room 206

THURSDAY 10

Suspicious adivity, weapon law
violations, disturbing aschool
A CCU DPS officer observed
suspicious activity near the
Gardens residence area and
investigated. Officers discovered
two subjects in the area and
stopped the subjects. Both subjects
were found to be In possession
of weapons which were seized
as evidence. The subjects were
interviewed, and identified. One
subject chose to give a statement.
Both subjects were given citations
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

Nov. 2

Trespass warning
CCU DPS officers responded to the
Rivers residence area in reference
to a non-resident who needed to be
removed from the property. Officers
found the subject in the presence of
residence lite staff members. The
subject was escorted to the RHSB
and waited for a ride there. The
subject was given verbal warning
not to be on the property after
hours.

Hit and run with property damage
A CCU DPS Security Officer
while on patrol observed damage
to a post and chain fence and a
fire hydrant. The Security Officer
called for assistance from a
law Enforcement Officer. It was
determined that a vehicle had
caused the damage and then
left the scene. The authorities
responsible for the fire hydrant
were contacted and responded to
repair it. The vehicle was located
a short time later. The subject was
located and identified. The subject
was written a citation for leaving the
scene of an accident and released.

Tne victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that they were receiving
unwanted and slanderous
communications online. The
subject's onhne identity was noted.
ThiS Incident is under investigatIon.

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Woods residence area In
reference to possible marijuana
use. The officer and residence
life staff members located and
interviewed the subject. The
subject allowed the officer and
staff members into the apartmen
and admitted to using manjuana
o marijuana or other contraband
was found in the apartment This
incident is being referred into the
Campus Judicial System.

o .27
Burg/ary, vanda/is
The victims reported to a CCU
DPS officer tnat someone entered

Nov. 30
Larceny
The victim came to the CCU
DPS office to report that personal
property belongIng to the victim
was taken from the Edwards
Building without permission. The
property had not been turned In to
any lost and found at the time of
the report This inCIdent is under
Investlgatlo
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Cover hotos .. by Kevin Yo ng

Art Gallery exhibit' Senior Portfolio
9 a.m to 5 p.m.
Edwards Room. 129

(orrectlons

Santa land Diaries
17:30 to 9;30 p.m

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com 0
843·349·233

Jessica mig

In volume, issues 14 of The Chanticleer, page 8. the ~Best/worst Roommate~
stories were written by Nicole Holley.

Business Manager
Asbleanne Cane

In the same issue, on page 8, the headline should read "Affirmative action
always proves to be debatable topic."

Media Adviser
Issac Bailey

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and pnone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.

On Campus loca ion:
Student Center 206
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway. S.C! 29528

Men's Basketball vs, Bridgewater
2to4p.m.
Williams Brice, Room 100

SUNDAY 13:...____. . -..~~~
Woments Basketball vs. Converse
2t04 p.m,
William's Brice, Room 100

Articles and editorials in The ChantIcleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student Dody.
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be SUitable for people under 17.
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yrtte Beach Educa Ion Center,
Room 200
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Dec.
Possible marijuana use

a m.to 5p.rn

Santa land Dianes
7.30 to 9:30 p m.
yrtle Beach EducatIon Center,
Room 205

Nov. 29

Dec. 1

Unlawful communication

rt Gallery Exhibit' Senior Portfolio

Edwards Room 129

their apartment and vandalized the
interior while the victims were not
in the residence. Residence Life
staff were contacted and responded
to the scene also. This incident is
under investigation.
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Thermostats raise heat in
Students in dorms
have no control
over temperature

CCU s delegation
stands out among
hundreds

NICOLE HOLLEY _
Features Editor
tudent living in the
dorm have been
experiencing i ue v'ith room temperature and
thenllostat recently. There
have been complaints of rooms
being too cold. too-hot or simply
uncomfortable. Becau 'e of tate
mandates and financial concerns
to keep living co rs low, student
do not have control over the room
themlOstat .
Every thermostat in each dorm
lS set to 74 degrees Fahrenheit.
This temperature i: set campus
wide in every building. Students
have taken mea ure_ into their
own hand at time and many have
me ed with tbermo:tats in order
to make rooms colder or warmer.
"We hold a light up to the
thermostat becau:e It geLS reaJly
hot in our room and lhat tricks the
air into turning on," aid phy ical
education major Amber Carozza.
Thi has resulted in broken
thermostat' in many of dorms, and
many students feel they :hould
be able to control the thermo. tat .
Many thermostats have been
broken or melted due to students
tampering with them. and no\
maintenance will have to replace
these thermostats, which can be
costly.
"We're paying to live there
so we should have control over
how hot or cold it i ," said Arlelle
Tighe, a CCU student.
"Both Santee Cooper and Horry
Electric have gone up on their
bills and will continue to raise
them in the comjng year," 'aid
Will Garland, the vice president of
finance and facilitie .
The state has mandated that
CCU cut energy cost by one
percent each year for the next five
years.
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del gation

Freshman resident Christina covers the vents in her dorm to try to played the role
control the temperature.
of China. despite
Nicole Wesley, the re ident
drrector for the Waccama\.v
Building 'ays eeu' sy tern i a
little behind.
"Th Ttem here i not as upto-date as orne others," 'aid
Wesley. Some of the dorms
are older than others and have
outdated heating and cooling
s}stem .
Dean of Students Haven Hart
is working to ensure that tudents
living in the dorms are heard.
"I don t believe we can look
at c1ao;;sroom the way we look at
re, idence ball. ., aid Hart, who
believes that while students it in
a classroom for a small amount
of time, dorm' are personal living
spaces where one need_ to be
comfortable.
"My goal ru dean of

students i. to do what I can to
make 'tudents' living en ironment
conduci e to work andtudy."
Hart says she plan to look into
the ituation in the ummer month
and see hO\\' the administration
can cut co. t. in these month. ,0
there is a wiggle room vhen the
ludent are in the dorm .
Coming to CCU i a new
experience for tudents. In their
first years in college. donn life
hould garner new independence
for tudents while also providing
a comfortable ·tudy and \\ or
environment. but that i. n't ah fay
feasible.
'·In the morning it' cold. Then
at night it get very hot. Personally
I think we hould at least have a
word in it," said Melekia Simp on.
are ident in the Woods.

E

the delegation','
B
overall deficit in
experience and
SE ER L
mall number.
they won big. bringing ba
'e 'eral award .
Faculty ad i ors en Roger .
Ph.D. and Min Yeo Ph.D., led a
team of a few veteran. and ~e\'eral
green horn, to the 20th se ion of
SERMU held OV. 19 to 21 .
CCU delegation spent the
entire mester in preparation for
thl event, and meeting were
held once a ·eek to learn about
the {j 1 and the team'. coun •
a. ~'el1 a~ practicin~ procedural
technique ..
After three mu ling da.. of
motion caucuses and all-nighter
CCU' delegation wa r ognized
\! ith both personal di tinction and
group excellence.

N1J.'''"...., ....

T. and R bin
'.
ollege of Humaniti
and Fin An , durine t final
meeting of the team befor
onference held in Atlanta.
Any _tudent intere ted in
learning mor abou SE
i encourae to
ore'

m
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City of Conway tries to connect more with CC
CCU's hometown
tries to bridge
the gap with the
university

With that in mind Conway City
Hall has put in idea. on how to
'olve this problem.
"It is our plan right now
to install a bus route to bring
students into Conway," said
A si tant City Admini trator
Barbara Blain-Olds.
Blain-Olds continues to
explain that the route would
have multiple purpo ·s ,
including howcasing Conway
and alleviating the problem of
parking. another rea on why
students might h." away from
downtown Conway.
The Cit. of Conway ha,
made it a point of emphasis to
make CCU it 0\ 'n. "It wa ery
different when the college was
part of a univer, ity . ystem." aid
Blain-Old , "but when Coa tal
Carolina became an independ nt
uni er it., the city recognized a
great opportunity:'
Blain-Old trc ed that
Conwa: ha put in bikin Cl path .
encouraged kayaking and water
acth itie on the a amaw
I i er and put on the r em
C nway Half- 1arath n 11 in
effurt to bnn ... ' ) unger ,ill
livcIi r p pulation to the tre t

LUKE SCHLECHTE
Staff Writer

or many college town
around the nation, the
pride of the school is seen
reverberating through the streets,
is the practically the heartbeat
of the community. For Coa tal
Carolina U niver 'ity, it may seem
that many students aren't quite
connected to its hometown of
Com'<y.
One of the main reasons of
thi could pos!>ibly be CCU's
location. Becau. e the school
i placed on the outskirt of
Conway, and not more centrally
I cat d, students may flnd it hard
(0 fuBy immer. e them eh : in
the charm. Furthermore. much
of the housing for tudent 1 also
10ca d near the edge of to\ 'n or
en pa tIt) limiJ .
To help bridge the gap b t ' en
C "U tudent. and Conwa). the
COO\\ a Chamb r 0 Comm fce
ha. tried to in tan ev'ral plan .
Bridgettp Johnson, executive
vice president of the COll\\ a
Cham cr of Commerce. ha made
the effort pers naL Certain], ,the
chamber ha helped the cau. e
by planning CC acti iti ,
in.'t.lling teal CCU banner'
throughout downtm: n Conway
and organizing the homecoming
paradc. but Johnson has tried to
take an extra. tep.
"I thought that my tea hing
here would here would help tum
:-;tudent onto Conway:' said
Johnuon.
John~on. who tcaches a publi ~
rclation COUI" e at CCU, feel
that students may not know
enough about Conway to spend
time and money there. "There is

F

o C n a .

CO
Photo by Deana Riu

CCU'S Colorguard promotes school spirit in do ntown Con ay during th Homecoming Parade
an a\\ arenes j ue," sai
John~on, ",. need to do a b Her
job rl:aching out. '
John 'on. aid that CC{] stud"l1t
do not ha enough e. po. ure to
media that will attract stud nt.
to Conway. u h u ad in a
publication like thi one.
An ob ious aura tlOI1 a\\'a,'
from Conway i the excitement
of Myrtle Beach. When nightli~
is a priorit) to students, Conway
jll~t falls short. Trying to bring
change arc place. like the Crafty
Roo ter. aid Johns n, \\ihich is a
CCU-themcd sports bar located
at ] 125 Third Avenue.
E en with the work of the
chamber, Johnson stre. ses that

th merchant. of Comvay could
rl:!ally make a difference 111
bringing in more. tudent .
"Tapping merchan~ villing
tl rench out to 'tudent i. th"
k y:' 'aid John. n addmg tha
tlld nt an: looking for a vari ty
of tore and that perhap_ mor
tudent dL count could be
offere .
S ore: like "Gyps,' Boutiqu "
and' rl he Gentle Cycle" are
plac': that could be appealing
to college tudent . especial!)
female . One pinc 'ure to offer
homage to di count ·hopper.~ i~
the "Country Cottage ," located
near the corn r of Main St. and
1 hird Ave,

0\ n r Anni mith aid tha
"C unlry Cottag ,. i th ffi ia1
. ororit) outfitter of CC an.
with IU \ or with ceu, ha '
branched out to arry catalog
with 23 ther univ r iti around
th country.
"We carry a Greek clothing
line and mcrchan li e for all
Greek life;' aid Smith. Man.:
type of clothing can b found
at "CountJ} Cottad :' in all
diff~rent t. pe~ of f. 'hions. ··W
gi 'e a 10 p rcent di ounl to an)
CCU tudent. faculty or ·tafr:
Th fact ~tudcnt· an.; not a v re
of bu .. ine~. e. ill Conway which
is e ·tremely detrimental to the
connection between the two.

a Co-conunittee b t\\ e n eCl
and C nv.a . H... r prop aloffe
that tud nt and fa 'ult lead r
ide vith city lead r to} nn ne
larg comqutt e that ft u e on
hO\ Com\:a and ce can ork
tog ther for tJle n fit of all
partIe.
"We may not be a gr at colI ge
town by 2012," id Blain-Ol
"but b) 2020 \\ c uld ha e
made om r al proore. :'
If ceu and C 11\\ a are to
beC{)1l1 hand and band when on
come. to mind, the relationship
mllst b a t~ '0- a) road. ot
only must Con a. cit) of lcial '
b willing to mbrac CCLT, but
tud nt· faculty and alumni InU t
al 0 he able to embrace the city
of Con", a ' as a true home to
Cell a. \\~el1 . .,f
ol
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The seven CCU students perform as toys under the tree in "A Christmas to Remember"

CORRIE LACEY .
Assistant Editor
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OY soldier and princess
doll floated aero The
lack Box Theatre
on toes. while two 'Japhappy
elve. danced around Santa's
Workshop. Raggedy Ann
'earched the stage inging
"Where are you Christmas:' and
tap dancers worked up steam
to a 1940s New Year's Eve
usa dance. "Sho\ u, some of
th~t fancy footwork ," a dancer
shouted.
Coastal Carolina Univer 'ity
Department of Theatre's very
first dance company performed
"A Christmas to Remember" on
Thursday, Dec. 3 and Friday,
Dec. 4 in the Black Box Theatre
of the Thomas W. and Robin W.
Edwards College of Humanities

AJ

and Fine Arts,
The show, hich 'oldout the 9O-seat theater both
nights, featured even mu ical
theater majors: Townsend Pa, .
Adrienne Griffiths. Meghan
Perry, Rachel Swindler, Jenna
Tummino, Jo:eph Ro 'ko and
Jame Well.
The ho\ included singing,
comedy routines and different
types of dance, including ballet.
rap, jazz, lyrical, wing and hiphop.
The group of even attempted
their own rendition of the
"Twelve Day ofChristma :"
five gold ring' were parlding
hula-hoop , and two French hens
were chain-smoking Frenchmen.
The audience laughed,
appreciating the group', comedic
twist on the classic Christmas
carol, as each dancer collap ed to

the floor from e hau, tion before
the number .. a fini hed.
The 10 .~ of Santa' "ork~hop
came to life, ~ending the
mes age to children that "AU
you have to do i believe'"
Ragged.: Ann' And.: played the
mi chievou. role of Alvin a, the
group performed AI in and the
ChipmUnk' "Chri'tma Don't
Be Late."
The group al 0 performed a
remix to the B-52': rock hit.
"Love Shack," . jnging "Toy
Sa k:' And Andy .. 'amed
audience member. that Santa
\ as making a Ii t and 'hecking
it tVvice when he performed n
upbeat version of "Santa Clause
is commg to Town:'
Barbara Dare Hartwig, \ 'ho
teaches dance and choreography
at the unh er ity, directed the
production ../

ERS ~ Jacquetta Woods, Denise Davis Trevo
Williams, Ashley McMillian, and Latoya Williams

POETR

Photos by Jessic.a Emlg
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ASHlEIGH MITCHELL

Jump-start a trend in the next round of
kids' presents. A fun. colorful decoration
and an extra gift.

For The Chanticleer

E

veryone knows that college
student'i are among the neediest,
and the ones \ ith the least amount
of money in the young adult age range.
'ow that the holidays arc approaching,
there, are new. inventive and fun ways to
give loved one the feeling of warmth
love and appreciation when they open
that special gift, and it can be done
without robbing the bank.
For college student , parent
understand that the funds are quite low.
The old saying holds tnt' , and it i · indeed
the thought that counts.
Coastal Carolina University juniors
Jared Young and Timothy Richardson
both agree that due to the lack of funds,
they 'ill strelch their ideas and try to
have move creative, yet touching idea
for pre ent thi year.
"Parents u ually under~tand that
Ne college student are poor," said
Richardson. "I've been saving up ill
much as I can. but have been looking

Secure Gift Bags With Ponytail

Holders
Present presents well without needing
to master the fine art of bow tying. Thi

Bevelyn William ,seasonal gift
wrapper and employee of Bel s in
Murrells Infet agreed that the ideas were
quite creative~ one that may coll!e in
hand due to the economic cri is that we

"bow" can be rccycled to keep Heidi's
braids from unraveling
Use Newspaper and Maps to Wrap

Boxes

JlWrop Wine Bottle$ WIth D'sh
Towels

Leftover paper of all kind of
wallpaper, old maps, last \ eek's Sunday
comic begs to be recycled a gift
wrap. Use a copy machine's enlarger
function to make much of 'mall thing..
Choose a dictionary definition to suit
the occasion: love for Valentine s Day.
'hamrock for Saint Patrick's Day,
ageless for an anxiou friend'" birthday.
Photocopy the page onto an ll-by-17inch sheet of paper Cf pos ible) at the
highe~t magnification, repeat as needed
to increase the \ ord :i7e and squeeze in
the choice part of the definition:' (From
t

wer

per

EXAMS

Students prepare to take final exams as semester ends

weI
and
pre!
po

Weeks prior to
finals prove not
only stressful for
students, but for
professors as well

C
gao
on t
the
Bei

RASHORD LING
For The Chanticleer

e

Oa .tal Carolina
University students
arc preparing for and
actually taking finals this week.
Student face more stress during
finals week than any other time
because it is the end of the
seme:ter and final grades will

soon be determined.
He believes they have to be
stay focu ed," says Smalls.
taken seriously with much hard
Many students have different
Smalls . ays that the exam he
ways of preparing and tudying
work and great study habits. Hi.
is most worried about is for hi
for finals. but some have to
P ychcology 497 class.
advice to student during final
change the way they approach
week is to make sure to get
"That clas, keep ' me awake at
their studying habits.
night," . aid Smalls.
"Club Kimbel a.k.a. the "TEAC ERS LOSE SLEEP DURING Finals \veek i:
library is where I will be"
not only tre 'sfu)
'aid CCU enior Adam
FI ALS BeCAUSE THEY HAVE TO for students. but for
Robert on, who de cri bes
profe ors a well.
fi nals week as being
ATTEND MEETINGS AS WELL AS
"Our work tarts
stressful and ays that he
be£ re final week"
ha. to get a good meal
said English Profe. sor
GO OVER EXAMS. "
and plenty of rest so he
Maggie Ivano a Ph .D.
can study a lot harder.
plenty of rest so they can ,·tay
She describe ' finals week a
"Finals force me to study
focused on the task at hand.
t\ ice as con.'uming for teacher '
harder than ever before and
For enior Damion Smalls, the becau e they have to make
look over more note ' ," aid
pressure for him is greater.
sure test are in order and that
"Since I'm graduating in
Robertson, and he describes
everything is graded.
December I have a lot of
hIf it's hell for students, it's
finals as nothing to play around
pre:sure on me and [ have to
with.
hell for tt!acht!fs a' well," . ays

Ivanova, adding that teacher
10. e 'leep during finals bccau c
they have to attend meeting a_
well as go over e, am .
"Ideally tudents . hould have
by now taken good note: and
reviewed them," . aid Ivanova
Ivanova advi e student · to
get lCl:p. eat well and to tudy
with a buddy or in a study group
'0 everyone can help each oth r
out while covering the material.
Ivanova :aid that students
should try to maintain a po. tive
outlook and remember that it'.
ju ,t a final.
"Take it a. it come do your
be t," said 1 anova.
Final examinations are Dec. 7
through Dec. 13.-1
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DE~ENSE- E pecially during
the beginning of the ea~ on, the
entire unit performed exceptionally.
In the first five game, opponents
were held to ju t over 13 point·
per conte t. Blitzing and coverage
were fanta tic, and JOch Torman
and Marcu Lott ha e become a
premier tandem at the cornerback
po ition.

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGEin all fi\e
game. at Brook Stadium. Winning
on their own territory i cru ial if
the program i. going to be elite.
Being in front of CCU' fan
definitel . seemed to help the team
fini h those game that came down
to the end. Attendance lipped
omewhat from the pac t. but tho e
\ ~o did how were p . ionate.

ceu \ a' VlctOriOU.

e

p

.r
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NEWCOMERS- There were
everal new pIa er that made an
impact for the Chant. Michigan
State tran fer tight end ophomore
David Duran howed fla. he of
bein o a reliable recei er, a. well a
displaying adequate blocking kill .
While fre hman quaterback Chri
Pres ley only had four re eption.

thi year. he demon trated that he
i capable of being a pla.'maker in
the future. Fre hman defen i e end
Quinton Davi at time di. rupted
the oppo 'ing offen e and i~ certain
to be a force at defen ive end for
the ne t few years.
RESOLVE- De pite momen in
the year like the 5 -1. demoli hing
at the hand of Liberty Univer ity,
Head Coach David Bennett's ere
remained tough. Holding off a
Pre byterian Colleg team that
wa. de perate for a ~ in took foeu
and determination. Throughout the
. a nC
had their b ck. again. t
the, all. 0 to pe . , therefore a 5..6
y ar, 'hile not great, i be rable.
GOING TOE-TO-TOEThe learn 10 t 49-3 to Clem on
Uni er it • but in realit not mu h
el
' e pc ted. Ith mu h m f
fundin::- and ace .. to uperi r
talent thi \\ ~ 'uppo ed to happen.
,ian f: il to appreciate effort
'hm 'n b CC . ophomore orner
Marcu L tt pi ked off Kyle Par er
on th Tiger' fir t po e i nand
the vi itjng CC team onl ' trailed
21-0 at halftime.

,r many pr
, uld impro' n ?
6- re ord if not cont nd for a
fourth con eren e champion hip.
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'SW EKLYPH TO
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!.
E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.
Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for
providIng photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

THIS ....... _-

WINNER

5. Taylor Eubanks
"Winter Nights"
'~ sneak attack photo of my younger brother
at the recent Spartanburg VS. Byrnes High
School state semi-final playoff game. 11

o

PHOTOS BY:
1. Erin Skelly
2. Angela Pilso
3. Jessica Emlg
4. Kelly Brown

:LEER

OlOS BY:
n Skelly
ela Pilson
sica Emig
lIy Brown
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Delta Sigma Theta Neo Soul Event - Dec. 2 bYJesslca
. E •
mig

THE CHA TICLE[R

Tree Lighting and·SAA - Dec. 1 bYKeVIn. .oung
\l

KEVIN YOUNG
Photo Editor

TREE LIGHT. G I Thi week John too
time out of hi bu y chedule to embrace
the holiday ea on and and relive ome
of hi chil~hood m morie . Being one of
hi.' favorite time: of year, John ha. reall)
gotten into the Chri ·tmapirit by , ipping.

egg nog. putting wreath. on d rand
lighLinr! Chri tmce tree . A al 'ay . h
ha . tamped and ~ aled hi letter to ant
and will be a aiting that pecial urpri e
under the tree. John,. 'n pend and enj y
many long hours by the fireplace and in the
company f friend. and family during thi..
holiday ea. on . He"\ 'i he. you and your
family a happ. holiday:~

m
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Chanticleer staff rocks stockings
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
he end of this 'emester
marks a huge one for me.
\Vhile I am not graduating
yet like a few lucky people are. it
i. the end of my first ucce sful
emester as editor-in-chief of The
Chanticleer newspaper. Looking
back to the summer. in anticipation
of the first few issues coming
out. I v.:ondered how in the hell
I would ever manage to "pump"
out an is "ue every week. Well, it'
done. But not hardly ju t by me.
but by my staff member and fellow
editor:. and art director. I would
like to dedicate this editorial to the
taff of The Chanticleer, and thank
them for a great fir 't emester.
Fir '1 off. I want to thank all

T

--_._'

the new writers who contributed
greatly thi year, especially at a
time when I thought we would
not be able to recruit new .taff
or generate more [udent interest
in writing or photography for
this publication. New staff i
what keep it all alive. and I am
confident that many of you will
continue to do great thing for
our paper, even as po 'sible future
editors.
To Nick, Nicole and KY, you
guy were great thi' year. Nick,
you went above and beyond as
sport editor to give out :tories.
attend every single game I asked
you to and more. and could tum
out storie the very arne night.
You are awesome. and everything
you do i. greatly appreciated.
Nicole. your enthusiasm for
journalism and working with us
has been awesome. You've always
come up with slory idea' and have
a great way of being crealive with
your writing.You 're a great person
and can cheer anyone up, and I"m

glad to have you on our taff.
KY, you' re the cool one that
keeps everyone chill, especially
BK. You deal with a lot, and you're
fired.
My assi 'tant editor Corrie. where
would I be without you? You"re •
an awesome writer and one of the
most dedicated people I have ever
met. You have helped this paper
tremendou, ly, and I koO\\' you can
always be counted on lo \"'file great
storie ,edit and run meeting . And
of course. you've alway help with
every little AP style question I've
ever had.
And lastly, BK. who make: thi.
paper incredibly ugly, not. You
have taken this paper to a complete
other level with your amazing eye
for de ign. People read thi paper
because of you. You've made
The Chanticleer, for lack of better
word ,beautiful. You aren't afraid
to teU peop1e whal you think.
and even try and fire me a~ editor
'everal time'. Thank for an that
you do for The Chanticleer! .j

Courtesy of dailysudoku:'com, answers on page 19
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Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

Across

Down

1. December holiday
6. Has a halo
7. Put present under
10. Son born on Chri, tmas
13. Chfl~tmas drink
15. Not warm
I 7. Nigh before ChristIna
t 8. Good time.
19. Sama comes down
20. U -00 to decorate tree
21 . Baked sweet potatoes

1. Sant~i' "rear' name
2. Pull Santa' sleigh 3. Sock hung over firepla e
4, Married to your father
S. Mr.Clau
8. Make to)

9. Famous reindeer
11. PUl under the in->c
12. Very cold cube
14. The stars are out
16. Not on lOp
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MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
hiS Bitchin Column i
gonna be short and , weet,
or bltchy han] ay. As of
late. here are my top pet peeve:
that ab:olutely drive me bonkers.
including tl1al word it elf.
• People that go up to order
food, at Subway or Quizno for
instance, and the try to order at the
"pay onl, ,. ide. What i. thi. ? Stop
tJ)'in! to cut in line.
• Gelling mean. dirty "plea 'e
die"looks from people after I
alma t rear-end them on 501. Ok
yeo •I almo t cau ed a ar a idem.

T

sy

I already fell like a douche, I don't
need your mean stare as well.
Maybe I just need tinted window .
• People that try to get me to
like them or befriend me by aying
"People were saying mean thing
about YOll, but I took up for you."
Let' get serious. Why would you
ever ay that to someone. I gues
you feel like a ' hero" for taking up
for me? No.
• People that cry out for attention
with facebook tatuses. Stop, We
don't care
• Walking in the mall. and all of
sudden the per on ju t completely
top and stands there for no
apparrent reason. And continue:
'tanding, or even better, as ume.
their tatue 'que. tance in front of
the door of the store I vant t go in.
• SIO\' dri 'er . En ugh aid.
• Student during tinal ,",,'eek
who claim the. are" 0 bu. y in the
library all night" but are reaB: ju.
on fa 'ebook updatinJ their statu
about thing the ~ aren'1 going to do.
• Girl who flirt t 'ith m.
b yfri nd . 'ia faceboo '. Via
Broad 'ay. Ho about ou eO aowa)
'ia m, fi 1.';

ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer

ometime ' a college tudent
has to find entertainment
other than '\ 'atching high
definition television or brow ing
the internet. Imagine a tudent
bored and stuck by their bed
v'ith ramen noodle, a half eaten
doughnut, and nothing to do,
Fortunately, companic ' Ii 'e Sony
and 11icro oft ha e given U' an
option to pia imuJated realiri .
in '\ 'hich' person an e cape
from choolwor , boredom and
'tre . Th e portable a arion
are "nown a Play tation 3 and
Xbo 360, The . towo on ole are

con ole . However, one game that
has integrated itself through ut
the gaming orId i "Call of
Duty:'
Recently. Infinit) Ward. a
de eloper, and Activi ion a
publi:her, relea ed the anticipated
in:tallment entitled "Call 0 Dut_ :
Modern Warfare 2:'
The game Ii ed up to it',
ithm r314

Britney -Ison

Junior communication major

Fr shman finance major

ayes; because the football
program brings in a lot of
money and recognition for the
school.

tiJ think so, I love him. I mean
he invented e IIChani Caff"
and he is on hose wondedul
commercials.

Fresh

eather dec 3rd yes p e asee
tha yo tht can stay 11 e th
torrre er

m
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Is it time for Coastal Carolina to find a new coach?

NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
NO I Behind the g, me of football.
there is a busme. s thut demand
con~tant results. In thi environment
the que tioo is often. "What hayc you
done for me lately?"
Sadly. this \ Tay of thinking ignores
any pa. t achievement~. Here at
Coastal Carolina University~ it
appear that suddenly a.number
of indi viduals are encouraging the
removal of Football Head Coach
Dayid Bennett.
Personally. I feel that there should
not be a need to defend him. but I
wiJJ try. Yes~ the team is coming off
a 5-6 'eason, which is their third
con ecutive non· winning record,
but sometimes records do not tell the
entire story.
In 2003, CCU began its footban
program, with Bennett. fonner coach
at Division II Catawba College
leading the way. At his previous
school. the coach enjoyed a large
amount of success, going 63* 17
in seven years, including three
consecutive berths in the Division 11
playoffs.
follOWing a 6-5 record in tbe
inaugural sea on. CCU would go
on to win at least a share of the Big
South Conference Championship for
the next three years.

This time pan included a playoff
invitation in 2006, It is tl1le that the
results have declined in the past three
ye..1fs. however it mu:t be considered
what wa ' lost after that magical
season.
All-everything quarterback Tyler
Thigpen became the first player in
the history of the Big South to he
selected in the NFL draft. Safety
Quinton Teal went un-drafted, but
later signed as a free agent with the
Carolina Panthers.
The truth is none of these stati tics
or achievements take into account
what Bennert means to this institution
off the field. He has repeatedly
stated that his mission is to not
only produce great athletes, but
indi iduals as well.
It is easy to get 0 caught up .in
wins and loses that the mark of a
real champion. Although arrestf ;
and other behavioral issues created a
black eye in the pa.')t few years, these
are present at nearly every college
and university. In additio~ Bennett
takes tllese offense very seriou Jy.
In the past three years~ the team
has not had a winning record. But~
a little more patience is required.
Talent is not the issue~ it is aU a
matter of chemistry. I am completely
confident in Coach ability to rally
this teatn~ and return ecu to it
former reign of supremacy in the Big

LUKE SCHLECHTE
Staff Writer
YES J The Coa:tal Carolina
University football prognun i young.
It is so }oung that it has only had one
hea -I coach, Da 'id Bennett. In hi
time at CCU, Bennett has ama.se ]
a record of 50-29 and ha.'1 even sent
four player. to the NFL
These are aU good things to the
O\'erall picture. But late I) . the song
hasn t been so sweet.
From 2007-2009 CC has gone
16..18 in footban contest . and
7-8 in Rig South play. After such
a promising start to hi~ career at
CCU. one that \-von three Big South
titles out of its first four years~ the
downward trend is troubling,
At Catitwt4"l Colle./:>e, Bennett previous coaching position hjs team
was 33-5 and reached the Division
1I in each of the last three years of
his tenure, never experiencing a
downturn.
However. the 2009 'eason. was a
di turbing sight to fans who wanted
to see CC football grow into
something to be feared. Bennett s
squad won aU home games~ but lost
all ("ontests on the road. something
that is unacceptable for a quality
f()otball t :am.
So why do:p ceu football seemed
to be beaded in tile wrong direction.

and can CCU afford to pay Bennett
if things are 11 t steered back in th
right one~
Coach Bennett ill make more
than :2 million over a to) ear pan
at CCU. H ~ L one of th\! high t
paid s£< ff membe at the s hool. not
unJi e many other uniYeJ'sities. And
ye. • not every team in the country ha.
a winning re ord. Jet alone a 200d
footbaU program. But ceu deserve -'
to have a wilmer. It is something
that every universit) d serves, or at
leatto have a good hot at being. If
Bennett can no longer lead the Chant
to a succes (uJ program. maybe it .
time for a change.
With Bennett being the inaugural
coach at ceu and his eight years
of re :ruiling, th\!re i no on > d 'e
to blame for the sudd n drop in
performance. Even recentl). Bennett
took to firing three members of hi.
coaching staff, and one can only
wonder who is going tu fiU thi:
positions and the difference it will
mak \ if any. Ju ,t like any "Wrt.
recmiting L the ba -is of building a
program that can reload rather tban
rebuild. not just players but it e 'en
goes for a c a~hing ~ taff as 'ell.
Cell should take a hard look at
Bennett \ orth to the university.
Time is 'om thing B nn·tt ha been
given. It j now time to win. More
than ever. ~
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NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor •

Bennet decides to
cut three football
coac esloos

oa, tal Carolina Universit~
womel1'.- basketbaJ I
team had a nail-biting
57-53 victory mer he Col ege
of Chark ton Lad .. Cougar'
\Vedne dao" Dec. 2.
"One 0 the thing" that I thin
helped us do\ n the stretch \Va.!
our depth, and people coming
of'the benc ,". aid Head Coach
Allen LeForce.
An exampl of thl \ auld be
backup ~cnler 'unio Katie 'hit.
who ontributed, even points, a
well a, all of the reo erves. \ ho
outscored their opponents 19-5 in
bench scoring.
cce .tart d out lo\'" on
offen e. can 'erting anI} on of
their fir t i ficld- at attempt .
Howe\ er the momentUl
e rentuall) turned. a th Chant
\ auld t. e a 24-:3 a antage
into halft me.

C

mattered mo. t. Lading by t \0
vith four el:ond 'emainine>'
junior fo yard S dnei. 10,
made t\ '0 fee 'hrm . to'eal the
win.
Senior <"uard Am nda Stull
core 13 of her gamc- 11Igh 18
point- in the l-ond half. S onng
a couple 0 crucial three-pointer .
The Lady Cougar continued to
keep it clo."e, countering almo. t
every CCU run with a rally of
their o\\'n.
However in the end the visiting
team fell. hOlt. Mo .. continued to
lift the Chants. oring 14 point.
and grabblOg five rebounds.
Guard Brao e KOlcella led Cafe
with 15 points. kn )cking down
three three-pointer~.
For CCU. Mo. cored in
double figure. for the ixth time
in the team's 1a t even game:.
"We .iu. t needed to keep Ollr
intensity up on the Jefen, i e end

Photo by KeVin oung

Sentor guard Amanda Stull 100 S to move he ball beyond tne
defender

becaus \i e kno they're a ery
good team. We .iu. t came out with
inten ity. on defen e. ,nd \ er
able to stop them," aid Mo
aft r the victory.
CCU wa, able to hoot at a
decent rate. converting 47 percent of their :hot .
'{ knew all night that I ouId

'e that girl the e ender and
ju t got a ouple f opp rtunitJe ,
got a oup} of hot. in. · sai
Stull.
\Vith th \ ictal) . CC
improved to.- -_ on the young
;'ea-.on. ean\\ hile. CofC
dr p d it rec rd to 4-3 "rith the
10,,, ~

fir t tll 1 that he had authorlt) on
tile other side ate ~ 0 ball.
Spi e . i . from Con a and
pJa ~ otbaIl ru a student at

m
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Big sports making money

Basketball wins over Voorhees

CCU athletics
rake in the dollars;
proceeds only seen
by a few
T'ARA SMITH
Staff Writer
oastal Carolina
University'S sports teams
bring in a lot of money
from sporting events. CCU's
mo t popular sports are football,
ba ebaII and basketball, and these
sports also get money to play
larger schools such as Clemson
University, Duke University
and The Pennsylvania State
Univer ity. All the funds from
the e big matchups, ticket sales
and paraphernalia sales are big
money maker for CCU. 0 many
may wonder exactly where all
income from these events go.
"The money we receive from
playing the bigger chool and
ticket ales, which is the revenue,
helps us pay for scholarships.
travel. and recruiting," said
Kayla Johnson. assi tant business
manager in the athletics building.

C

When asked if the money from
sporting events go to anything
academic or other campus
facilities. Johnson said the money
from events stays within the
athletics department and is not
distibuted el 'ewhere on campus.
According to information from
CCU's Web site. www.coa taI.
edu the total of these expense
from scholarships, team travel,
and contractual services totals
'even million dollars. Of this
amount. scholarship expenses
are three million dollars, team
travel i one million dollars. and
contractual services takes up the
remaining four million.
In ticket sales, football is the
top seller. Football brought in
about $400.000 last season.
Men's basketball follows football,
selling $41,000, baseball with
$31 ,000 and women's basketball
with $15,000.
The academic department is the
biggest supporter in funding the
athletic department. It is followed
by in-state undergrad fees,
Chanticleer club gifts, transfers
from other educational and
general accounts. and donations.
~

The CCU men's
team easily rolls
over Voornees
College

Freshman guard Kierre
Greenwood, following the fir t
media.timeout, popped off a
three-pointer, then on the en:uing
defensive end Greenwood
pre ured the pas which cau ed
GREG MARTIN
a steal by senior guard/forward
Staff Writer
Logan John on. Johnson then
threw a pass back to J(jerre who
eshman f01ward Sam
caught it in stride and finished
McLaurin won
a tough lay-up despite the
the opening tip"IT AS A DOMINATING
defensive foul. He fini hed
off and from that point t11e
the game with 12 points,
Chanticleers had control of
PERFORMANCE THAT SHOWS three assist and four teal .
the game. Senior forward Joe
Dexter Moore decided to
Harri along with McLaurin THE CHANTICLEERS ARE
add four three-pointers in this
dominated in the paint,
game, the first of which came
allowing the Coastal Carolina PLAYING AT THEIR LEVEL
in the first half increasing
University men's basketball
the CCU lead 12. Gra) then
team to roll right passed
OF BASKETBALL MAKING
showed Voorhees how to
Voorhees College.
dunk. and if they mis ed that
On one pos ession the
NO EXCEPTIONS FOR WHICH McLaurin al 0 demonstrated
two combined for three
a ' two-handed jam." At that
consecutive offensive
point Voorhee. had their
TEAM THEY PLAY. "
rebounds easily out-jumping
backs again t the wall and
the competition. CCU played
injuries and that hurt their record.
tried to regroup. Following the
above the rim as if there were
This year CCU is 'howing their
timeout Voorhees turned the ball
a ix foot Fisher Price hoop on
well rounded development pay
over which resulted in another
that end of the court. It was a
off. For example. junior forward
Chad Gray dunk. They traded
dominating performance that
Chad Gray came off tlle bench and points but CCU maintarned the
shows the Chanticleers are playing finished as the game' top scorer
lead for the entire game. ~
at their level of basketball. making with 19 point .
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no exception for which team
they play. This will be beneficial
down the stretch a they compete
for the Big South Conference
Championship.
Head Coach Cliff Ellis
continuously stressed the
importance of having deptll on any
successful basketball team. Lal\t
year the 'quad suffered numerou
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11%OFF
any purchase

Men's Basketball

Nov. 28
Allen 44 VS. CCU 97

omen's Basketball

eC.2
C of C 53 vs CCU 57

Good only at Dunkin' Donuts Carolina Forest
4883 Highway 501 (Next to Sprint)
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When Location Matters ...

LIVE HERE!
Walk To Campus
Reserve for Jan 2010

(843) 234-1188

• Access to Fitness Center
and Gym
• Free Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigerator/Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony
• Sparkling Pool
• Centrally Located
• On-site Courtesy Officer
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
• Reader's Choice Finalist
• Roommates Wanted
• Large 2br/2ba
• Rent By The Room

